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Abstract. The main features of the risk management system in post-socialist countries are determined, the analysis of methods and tools of influence on a risk is carried out, the ways of risks minimization are offered.​[1]​
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Problem statement. The necessity of subsequent development of private sector of economy connected with transition to the market form of economy. In any case, entrepreneurial activity is a risk, as it is influenced by external factors which it cannot counteract to.
Entrepreneurial risk - is any activity, connected with the production and realization of commodities and services, commodity-money relations and financial operations, commerce and realization of scientific and technical projects. 
Experience of oversea and domestic specialists testifies that ability to manage risks activates investment-innovative activity. Therefore for protecting economy subjects from net risks and raising of their competitiveness, it is necessary to create a system which can make a control of risks, or risk management.
The questions of risk management about standards, guidance and similar features, are viewed in many sources, in particular in Australian-New Zealand Standard about Risk Management, in a Risk Management Standard of Federation of the European Risk Management Associations and Complex bases of risk management within the framework of all company, which was developed by Committee of organizations-founders of the National Commission on the study of swindle in sphere of the financial reporting (USA), in the documents of Basle Committee: a Standard of capital  sufficiency "Basle-2" and Standard of credit, financial and operating risks management, and also Complex bases of risk management, within the framework of all company (COSO).
Analysis of recent studies and publications. Nowadays this problem is extraordinarily actual, as the level of risk management development makes a direct influence on the whole condition of the firm. Considerable contribution in creation and development the risk of management was done by such research workers as D. Bernoulli, F. Galton, G. Markowitz. Its socio-economic specific in post-Socialist countries is probed by Vitlinskiy V.V., Vyatkin V.N., Gamza Y.Y., Granaturov V.M., Ekaterinoslavskiy Y.Y., Makarevich L. G., Khohlov N.V., Chernova G.V., Goldshteyn G. I., Guts A. N., Kravchenko V.A. etc. Modern theoretical-practical aspects of risk management are studied by Thomas Barton, William Shenkir, Paul Woker.
Article goal is to determine the ways of subsequent develop of risk management system in post-Socialist countries and define the methods and modes to introduce this system in real economic situation.
Statement of main information. As post-Socialist countries were members of the USSR during long time, such concept as a risk did not exist in it, as it was considered the phenomenon of capitalist economy. Therefore insufficient attention was spared to risks and their value was considerably underestimated for economic activity. With acceptance of independence, post-Socialist countries began to carry out economic reforms, which attract the attention of owner's activity subjects to the results of their activity, and consequently to the risks.
In economic literature there are many determinations of risk concept and many approaches of defining his maintenance and essence.  
In authors` opinion, a risk is a potential threat of loss of part of the resources, receiving less of profits or appearance of additional charges, or possibility of achieving considerable benefit (profit) as a result of enterprise activity realizing in the conditions of vagueness.
Besides, exposing the essence of risk we have to add, that it is not only probability of unexpected event appearance but also probability of offensive of negative result.
There are many classifications of risk. For an example we give classification created by I. Schumpeter, where risks are divided in three categories: 
	risk, connected with the possible technical failure of production, danger of loss of values in consequence of natural calamities;
	risk, connected with absence of commercial success.
Analysis of literary sources of modern scientists [1,2,3,4,5], allows to classify risks, depending on reason of origin. Namely: 
	risk, connected with economic activity; 
	risk, connected with a businessman;
	risk, connected with absence or insufficient quantity of information about the state of external environment. 
Besides, risks are divided by the sphere of origin: 
	external – related to the factors which do not touch activity of firm directly;
	internal – related to the factors which have direct attitude to the firm`s activity.
On duration in time risks can be:
	brief risks; 
	permanent risks.




It should be noted that present situation in post-Socialist countries is characterized as such, that highly technological industries which are basic for innovative development are not very attractive for investing.
In our view innovative-investment model is a basis of socio-economic growth. The main problem of the Ukrainian businessmen consists in the lack of ability to use the modern scientifically well-grounded approaches for a management first of all, by innovative risks that resists development of innovations in domestic business. The enterprises of post-Socialist countries, especially small and middle are not innovative active. Also many difficulties take place in the management of other kinds of risks.
The process of entrepreneurial risk management passes consistently, and, so, in our view, it is worthwhile to present him as an algorithm. (Picture 1) 


















Picture 1. The algorithm of entrepreneurial risk management
The most widespread methods of risk management are the following: 
	insurance;  
	self-insurance; 
	avoidance of risks or refusal of them; 
	diminishing the size of losses.
Insurance of entrepreneurial activity risks is most transparent and unconcrete at the domestic insurance market. 
In entrepreneurial activity it is considered expedient to insure such types of risks: 
	authenticity of loss through the offensive of natural calamity; 
	authenticity of loss through motor-car failures; 
	authenticity of loss through spoilage of products during transporting; 
	authenticity of loss through the errors of enterprise workers; 
	authenticity of loss through stopping of enterprise activity;
	authenticity of loss through non-performance of subcontractors` duties; 
	authenticity of loss through a disease, accident or death of performer.
Self-insurance is the system of measures, directed on internal risks insurance, for providing of removal their negative consequences in the process of organization development. The main advantage of self-insurance is that by such method an enterprise saves money which would be spended on acquisition of the insurance policy.
Avoidance of risk is the conscious avoiding of risky situation. It is the most effective and simultaneously most difficult method. Avoidance of risk is possible only if there are other variants of decision, which are less risky. Diminishing of size of losses means the refusal of socio-economic development aims in favour of diminishing of losses from a risk.
In our opinion, it is expedient to apply this method, when the forecast size of losses is considerable and can influence negatively on the financial state of company.

















Picture 2. Factors that affect the state of risk management
The analysis of the noted factors influence allows making conclusion, that some of them do not have a positive influence on development of risk management in post-Socialist countries` enterprises. Above all things, it should be mentioned that in post-Socialist countries entrepreneur risk management standard is absent. Secondly, there is a low level of risk management culture in enterprises. The next component of the risk management state is poor development of risk management infrastructure. A fourth problem is hypertrophied political and technological risks.
According to research of Ukrainian scientists, conducted in Kyiv, devoted to application of risk management on the enterprises in Kyiv, it is possible to make conclusion, that it is not completely used in any enterprise. Most part of enterprises, which use basic part of risk management achievement, is related to financial industry, supply and commercial activity.
Motivation of risk-management application in post-Socialist countries has some differs from oversea. The list of risk types which disturb domestic and foreign leaders is presented in table 1.  
Table 1
Comparative characteristic of risks in Europian and post-Socialist countries№	Oversea enterprises	Post-Socialist enterprises
1	Credit risk	Outstanding property relation
2	Production malfunction risk	Criminalization
3	Interest risk	High level of corruption
4	Unsatisfied customer risk	Imperfection of financial stucture
5	Risk conneced with foreign currency	Political risk
6	Political risk	Technological risk

During many years risk management is a key competence for the European companies which help to hold competitive positions at the market. Federation of the European risk management associations (FERMA) in 2006 year conducted questioning among more than 450 European companies. According to this questioning, in 80% of organizations there is an own risk management policy and documentation, in which risk management strategy is described. In many companies risk management becomes a part of general management. More than half of interrogated enterprises owners exchange of experience in this sphere with their colleagues.
The analysis of statistical data allows to assert that only 15% businessmen, which work on the CIS territory adequately estimate the essence of risk management. Most leading firms consider the reason of worsening of work of the enterprises the different factors of external environment, in particular crisis and idealize a framework of company`s internal management. Today demand on a risk-management is quite high from the enterprises which developed quite dynamically in a pre-crisis period.
In world practice of risk management it is accepted to be oriented on world standards of risk management. However, the CIS enterprises cannot expressly and without rejections follow these standards, as they are developed for countries with high level of economic development and expected to large enterprises with highly skilled specialists in risk management field. Therefore for domestic enterprises it is necessary to adapt to the present situation in their countries.
Conclusions. Study of essence of risk and risk management, analysis of methods and tools of influence on a risk, determination of features of the risk management system in post-Socialist countries, allows to make conclusion, that entrepreneur risk management and risks minimization are very important for activity of enterprise, maintenance its assets and prevention of unforeseeable cases.
In spite of the different looks of domestic and foreign businessmen on the risk management, the necessity of risk management exists for any enterprise. The features of application of risk management tools depend on the aims of firm, its financial state, economic development of country in which it functions and other factors of external and internal environment.
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Define the factors of offensive risks

Define the probability of offensive risks

Define the consequences, which may be resulted by risks

Elaboration of measure system for risk management



























Factors that affect the state of risk management
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